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SALISH KOOTENAI COLLEGE LIBRARY PARTNERS W ITH UM 
MISSOULA -
The Salish Kootenai College D’Arcy McNickle Library in Pablo has joined forces with 
The University of Montana library system through a new computer management system.
The partnership means SKC students and faculty members will have Internet access to 
the 1.5 million items in UM’s library holdings. In return, UM scholars and the public gain 
access to the largest, most extensive repository on Salish and Kootenai people in existence.
The SKC library will link to UM libraries this fall via the Voyager integrated library 
management system. Voyager uses an Online Public Access Catalog with a clean graphical 
design to help patrons search for information available in their local library, in other libraries 
or on the Internet. The OPAC interface is designed to be easy to learn for new users, but it 
also can be tailored for more advanced searches by high-level scholars.
"We had a system with aging technology, so we were looking for enhancements and a 
Web-based system to meet our needs," SKC President Joseph McDonald said. "The Voyager 
system used by UM was a perfect match."
UM President George Dennison said, "This partnership with Salish Kootenai College 
will serve the faculty and students of The University of Montana well. Moreover, it makes 
quite clear our determination to find ways to do more with our existing resources. I commend
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(UM) Dean Frank D ’Andraia and everyone involved."
With the new system users will be able to:
-- view the online catalogs of SKC and UM.
-- electronically request an interlibrary loan or photocopy.
— store the results of a catalog search in their own computers for future reference.
-- link to online databases, which offer the full text of many newspapers, magazines 
and journals.
-- retrieve data from a variety of Internet sites.
"The Voyager system helps the libraries support student and faculty scholarship with 
the newest generation of information science and Internet tools," said Carlene Barnett, SKC 
library director. "The system gives us better access to traditional library collections, as well as 
to information and research sources maintained by others in electronic format around Montana 
and the world."
The D’Arcy McNickle Library has served as the primary SKC and Confederated Salish 
and Kootenai Tribes library since 1986. Its repositories about the Salish and Kootenai peoples 
include interviews, community records, important correspondence, diaries, language 
dictionaries and tapes, published writings, treaties, historical photographs and more. D ’Arcy 
McNickle helped found the studies of American Indian literature and ethnohistory.
The UM library system was started in 1895. UM’s oldest and largest library is the 
Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library in Missoula. It houses a variety of special collections, 
including the collected papers of its namesake, Mike Mansfield, who served Montana as a 
U.S. representative, senator and ambassador to Japan from 1942 to 1977. He was Senate
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majority leader from 1961 to 1977, a post he held longer than any other person in history.
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